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Supercharge your healthcare career with Southwest Idaho
Continuing Medical Education - where advanced training meets
professional excellence!

BECOME A MEMBER

JOIN SW IDAHO
CONTINUING MEDICAL 
EDUCATION TODAY

What We Do Accreditation & Certification

The Southwest Idaho Area Health
Education Center (SW ID AHEC) is part
of a nation-wide system of programs
created to improve the distribution,
diversity, and supply of the primary
healthcare workforce, with a special
emphasis on meeting the needs of rural
and underserved areas. We educate
youth about health care careers, prepare
health profession students for practice in
rural and underserved communities, and
provide Continuing Medical Education
(CME) for physicians. 

SW ID AHEC is an ACCME approved provider
of AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s) TM for
physicians. Through our Southwest Idaho
Medical Education (SWIDME) program, we
offer comprehensive, cutting-edge medical
education to healthcare professionals seeking
to enhance their skills and stay at the
forefront of their field. Our specialized
programs offer advanced continuing
education courses designed to sharpen clinical
expertise, expand knowledge in specialized
areas, and stay abreast of the latest medical
advancements.

ELEVATE YOUR PRACTICE BY JOINING SWIDME TODAY!

https://swidahec.cloud-cme.com/
Jacelyn Lawson, Program Coordinator

khoff@jannus.org

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/a-ef2/event/swidmegrandrounds/


An individual annual membership is just $100, which buys you a seat at any
or all sessions in our Grand Rounds series. 
An organizational annual membership (hospitals, clinics, associations, etc.) is
$75 per provider (discounted to $50 per provider for Federally Qualified
Health Centers, Critical Access Hospitals, and Rural Health Clinics).

In keeping with our mission to support physicians in their service to Idaho's rural
and underserved communities, we are offering exceptional value to our
members! Check out our low rates and decide which category best fits your
needs:

SWIDME Member Benefits

Accessibility

 Paperless Record Keeping

SWIDME members can complete all aspects of their CME needs online. From
registration to certification, our process is fully automated. SWIDME members
register, log attendance, complete evaluations, receive their certificates, and track
all their CME in one location. No more paper, no more hunting down certificates,
no more scanning and emailing, and no more shoebox under your bed! 

DON'T WAIT
CLICK HERE TO START

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
TODAY!

SWIDME members enjoy convenient access to ACCME-approved educational
content from anywhere with an internet connection using a computer, tablet, or
smartphone, allowing them to engage in learning activities wherever they like.

Affordability
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